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Never Before Such Excitement in the Households of Ontario—High 
Commissioner Promises a Great Time When 

London is Reached.

!
BÏ BECKPARTYv-V",':-n;

Man Who Tried to Blow 
Up Welland Canal 

Becorftps Ob
streperous.

i

i
:

On the home-stretch.
Three-score Ontario women are nearing the end of the greatest vot

ing contest ever undertaken by a Canadian newspaper.
Ere the clock strikes midnight, and July 22nd gives way to the new

born day of July 23d. eleven Ontario women will have been selected by 
popular vote to know, enjoy and experience life as it comes into the lives of 
but few women at but few times to know, experience and enjoy.

And little time remains in which to work.
_It is advisable that all contestants, their supporters, relatives and 

friends, in the highest, best and broadest sense of the word, get busy. July 
22nd is drawing near, and in this Trip to London contest time eqlals 
votes, and votes in a sufficient number equal a Trip to London, and the 
opportunity of a lifetime.

These candidates, thru The World, to-day, ask your assistance. 
They are in the midst of a battle that knows no quarter, no boundary but 
the four walls of the Province of Ontario. They are deserving of your 
support. Every vote means another step on the march to

Will you help7

» ■Ï
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Government Acts 
Promptly to Assist in 

Keeping Order 
in Cobalt.

X IA& Likely to Enter Provin
cial Campaign With 

Array of Can
didates.

Ontario-Bred Entries at 
* Big London Show De

feated Crack Van
derbilt Team. OTTAWA, July 9.—(Special.)—Dull- 

man, the mysterious life prisoner, who 
is behind the walls of Kingston Peni
tentiary, and who Is probably the most 
celebrated criminal In any Canadian 
penitentiary, has, It Is announced,been 
sent to the dark hole and 
because he refused point blank to 
work.

IHon. W. J. Hanna had a telegram 1 
from P. J. Flnlan, mayor of Cobalt, and : 
Foreland Reeves, chairman df the com-| 

tr.lttee, yesterday, asking, on account 
ol the strike, if the provincial secre
tary could prevent the express com
panies from carrying liquor to the sta
tion until the strike be settled. The 
hotelkeepers at Hajleybury and Latch- 
ft>rd, It was stated, had promised not 
to sel any liquor In packages.

The government, Mr. Hanna said, had 
taken the matter up with the T. & N. j 
O. railway commission and the express ! 
companies operating, and had urged I 
that no express packages whatever 
containing liquor be forwarded pend
ing the settlement of the strike.

V The government also gave Instruc
tions to the license commissioners In 
the district to see to It that the hotels 
at New Llskeard and Latchford do not 
sell any package liquor.

Should the hotels be found contribut
ing to drunkenness the 
are so to report, and the licensee will 
be suspended or canceled.

MONTREAL, July 9.—(Special.)—La Hon. Adam Beck was at the parlia- 
Patrie says to-night: > ment buildings yesteiday, having Just

“During the next few days there will!returned from England. The report- 
be a sensation In the world of politic*ers were surprised to learn of the 
if a serious rumor which has reached sPi^hdld successes hie achieved at the 
our earse is well founded, and as tnose Hreat London International Horse 
best Informed pretend. Show. ,

“According to what has Just come .,e"er ‘han “f teen ribbons were
out. Henri Bourassa, M.P. for Labelle. *yed by “on;, M*' Beck's exhibits,

Will abandon his federal seat shortly1 T, l to talk
to enter the provincial arena. About ^ 8 tldumPh6# he acceded to The

“Mr. Bourassa has always paid par- "World's desire for Information, and 
ticular attention to affair^ In the fro- alsc showed some copies of Engl.sh 
Vince of Quebec, to the question of n®wsPapers referring to the show. Even 
colonization among others, fie has ' Americans took police of Mr. Beck's 
often criticized the methods of admin- ; "ors^s, and The Rider and Driver re- 
istration up to the present in force., parked that they “brought Canada to 

“To-day he Is credited with the in-! ttle tront Indeed." The New York re
tention of going on the stump for the I p?r.8 *nÇluded the Beck winnings in 
next provincial elections, wnlch are .. American lists, and even lnter- 
perslstently announced for next au- Vlewed Mrs. Beck in an attempt to get 
tumn. a complete list of the prizes in order

"it Is stated that the member for La-; u„^a8: ab°ut them as American, 
belle has numerous followers. He will . 'Z? are . J? subjects and not 
direct a third party, absolutely lnde- „1}?*a!Lf’ ,’ replied Mrs. Beck
pendent, in no wise connected with the <v,.deClined to give any informa- 
two existing bodies. Tha, a, a Turpose’ _

“In most of the provincial counties illustrated *8
representatives of the new party will that i—t tba|* tbe pa r

Haney Montgomery, 18 years, an enfer the lists as candidates. ,] jud^y^e Ree've'Tw^TL p!r!

electrician's he'per for Bennett & exacriy knowrbuhThîpollUcaT'LInT “^a^ ***“d ofVanderbin's own; a

Wright, fell to his death from the ing of the member for Labelle are gen- The keenest ’inter*.»-1 t"ng!ABb Judffe.

= Un.v.r.,„ noo„ y„. „';•££ SS Z*»l*»*f .«y
day' rassa said that he had nothing to say them to visitors a 8r-itné^=î^bltln?

Montgomery had gone up on a at the moment. company photographed Hon Mr B^k
freight hoist at the rear of the build- ,He 'vl11 speak at Montipagny Sat-,at the show while driving his tandem
ing, and is believed to have stepped tafeX 'b Armand Lrergne™ n‘**U,y

out at the seventh floor and attempted ------------------------------- should Rb* roll?)

to stop the elevator by grasping the 0011 H H fill IBM" fl When it is remembered that the Beck
cable beneath it and that either he III If I I U I 11 Al It lL I I horses are ordinary carriage horses on,„CT,.d.,, „ « „„ „v,rSM, QU I UnUWntU SpS

came back upon him and hurled him * UIIWIIIIIbII are kept-purely for show purposes, the
down the shaft, a distance of some 80 11 n ffelir Ain PA successes: are all the more remarkable,
feet. lil I I I I Ri I I 11IJ IP J1,w had been a week at Montreal on

Montgomery’s left hand was terrib- HI I] I 11| | I | H M | oLan/and0 toVdlys

ly burned as if in an endeavor to leW vIVL Wl'lllLeU of preparation in London also, while

grasp the slipping Cable. One foot 0 England for °Ver ln
He was terrib- «w ' ' Success Pleased Spectator.

ly bruised and the skull may be frac- Attémnt ttiT SfiarrH vBut Mr Beck declared that the one
tured at the base. nuDüwpi IV .3^01 VII thing about which he waa more pleased
,T.he,b.°udy v"8/ discovered at the Pnr RnHv I Intil Thirtv than the wlnninK of numerous prizes
foot of the shaft by the engineer of * YJUUy Vlllll I nirly was the fact that no greater enthusl-
the bunding who heard it fall and Hm ire Aft#»r Fatcxlits/ was dJstiFyed over the exhibits
had barely time to drag it out to llUUia AilCl ralaiHy from any couflrry than over those from 

.The Foster McKlnlev-Darraeh rn- pr^vent.U from beInB crushed be- z^. Canada. It was the greatest display of
balt CentraTknd ConlaKas mln!s have neath the heavy holat- whlch was OCCUrred. horses and for attendance In the world’s
h rtrae" at wotk and t^L remls rapidly descending upon the insen- history. The Immense building

kamin^have over flftt men at uork slble lad" ... ---------------- packed- and cnly with society’s
but tLlr LlJhbnr th^ Dr. W. A. Young was hastily sum- well-dressed people, but all of them
closed down *hb ’ th Beaver- 13 mowed and rode with the lad in the Pl ylng vtlth a companion, Albert thuslasts for the horse. And there ap-

Rnsdhmiw* the iah„r ambulance to Grace Hospital, where Smith, a colored boy of 22 Bulwer- Peared to be a stronger feeling of re
dressedt^ntv flvR he was hurrled to the operating street, on a log In the bay at the 83rd for Canada ln England than everthe sm.are myni Jh, men ta table. There he went Into a con- foot nf Tnhri ,!r ‘ t day ,at th® before. When the Canadian horses

sietmna nhnnmm^daMnZf th vulsion and after an operation sank noon Hoip M°nday at it was usually the ocosio» for a great
.Sleeping accommodatlqfri for the men rapidiy from shock, dying a little noon’/1ffle ^netit aged 10* only ovation from the audience.

n t.he,-tOP 3to£ey qver an hour after his Admission we^ stelt8" mv^ter.m1, fC°U ,°r, 2J Bh" Thla was esPecla',y case when
afted Hunter bl°ck at 15 cents for - Coroner yOUng was appointed to in- ^ ^ xTZ. ÎZ Z, KOt nto he the London Hunt team won the hunt
& rned‘ A « vestigate the case and ordered the t m X aS dlowned- class, and for the winning of the Cor-

Twenty-flve men came in this af- fataL holst to be locked up until view! <T*e lbod^ :,vas ^covered late last inthian class, which was for the best
ternoon to work for the O’Brien ed by the jurort who w^U convene at TVght by Ac,tlng Detectlve Moffat at hunters ridden by officers or gentle-
mine, but were got at by the union 0race Hosnital at 3 o’clock this af- î.he zPO,1 P°lnted out by the Smith men ln hunting costume,
and Joined the strikers. , . ; boy’ fully 24 hours, it is alleged, after won this event, defeating the English

It is announced thath F. A. Ac- ' -[ ' L „ snn nf Alh(,rt Mont- the police were flrst notified of the champion Whiskey and the Irish
land, secretary of the labor depart- „0merv a commercial traveler who oc;culrence’ champion Bellman, ridden by the not-
ment, left Ottawa for Cobalt at noon 8 „ ' p.,rrv Sound vesterdav but In fact’ no elïort was made by the ed Belgian rider, Lieut. Dufresne. The
to-day to explain to the striking min- . " h„„ nnfl«pa nf thp1 traeedv ’ His offlclals at No. 3 station to look for class Included entries from the leading

i ers there the provisions of the Lem- Pa with him when be died the boy’ who had been reported miss- European countries, so the win for the
leu* Act. MnnLm rv had 'mly been emnlov- lnK Monday night, the reason given , Maple Leaf was very notable.

The miners are evidently under the h vt h ^ Ren ntt t & Wrleht firm for belng that he had been lost before. It is ! Another remarkable success
Impression that the act applies only fd VwLeL end hW name was not the Proceeding In such cases to report - that of Kennebec in the heavyweight
to coal mines and not to sliver and 1 TwfiT L„v. missing children to headquarters. <1 ualifled hunters' class, when the Irish
other metalliferous mines The a£t upon lnelr oooas-_ This was not done. champion Bellman was again defeated.

"however, requir.es an investigation by ,„T , „^ a ttcZ7 A' Creighton, janitor of Phoebe- !A11 Jh,e horses shown by Mr. Beck
a board of-conciliation and investiga- IN A (jUUD CAUot.. street school, Informed The World | bred ln °ntarlo.
tion before a strike or lockout can ----------- that he had heard Mrs. Scott report j Well,
take place ln any mine. . Did vou know there was a place over to the policeman on the beat Monday | The total prizes won included a first

Mr. Acland will endeavor to in- v-ivenue—No »75—where evenlng that her b»y was missing1. , for hunt teams, first for qualified hun-
duce the miners now on strike to 1 Br0ltdv'ev' a'enu ' °’ and that she thought he was drown- 'er, first for Corinthian class, second r ... , • J L ( j • •• ,
apply for a board and return to work 600 or 600 boys are glven an opportunity ed. . | for heavyweight qualified hunter, sec- Every candidate has organized her forces and requisitioned the ser-
Pendmg its findings. The terms of t<y do all the things manly, ,act|ye, "No effort was made,” he said, “to °nd tandem, third best ladies’ hunter, vices of her sisters and her cousins and her aunts, her friends and admirers, |Jfc 
the act make the men- liable to im- Vm-iltbv and good-hearted bovs want look for the boy, and I went down [third lightweight qualified hunter, third . . , , , , j- i i j i rr, l tt mprlsonment for strlkTng before an en “ , to No. 1 police station to-night and middleweight qualified hunter, third for the choir and school, the reading club and the office staff. n
Quiry is held * bef°re an "" do' and a,'e;a^ ,the ^ S found that Xo 3 stat,on had thJ palr The coupons come into The World Office in tens of thousand,.

Nothing unpleasant has occurred of the street and the slum after sbhool even reported the missing lad." which defeated Vanderbilt s crack car- l . l l j • • . v .
nor Is there any prospect of such Jut and office hours" I Until The World spoke to the police rlage Pair- thlrd be8t slngle ladles' har- i the scissors all çver the land are going snip, snip and clip, clip, while the
lhrmv0o'ferrn,ment.,iS,HeXPeCted t0 ,Se1d an Ir bas-lumed out scholars and artists »t No. 0ap^^- and highly Lommend^d-lsT aiî."Pr'Ze8 untidy little boys just tear off the corners with a rasp, and convey the

for ' blind a‘oie:<s "theS men °°k °Ut and Artificers from its winter clasees, j illto the oase i Nine horses were taken over, but only precious couoons to the favored candidate.

Chief Caldbeck has all rlght-minded atbletes from its playfields, farmers and | To the reporter Mrs Scott stated ™ were ^howm one having gone* M hj$ meanl the keenest klnd of intcrest in the proposal, and The
Z\T:?V hiM and the, uni0n ‘^ad- g3-'deners rTfi 118 rtUTP - an wa8' woods). T o,or(edl8bor:ghagedttT5e \*% B^k sTcarelage^aTr"'Tif th°e World i, fortunate in being the agent by which so much innocent energy 
ers will give him support. ‘young men of fine character generally . u„ T hn LJnY .Z!. Worses were brought back, tho many , , , , j r tL L c. r .L T

In plain English, the camp is Just Js the result, of a system which com- bad b<”id b" b,,)y 3J,^ay a,?d I enquiries were made with a view to is awakened and released for the benefit of the young women concerned.

and tled tip by the strike, pipes all that is best in Arnold and thovght the smith boy was not quite itheir purchase. ^sj0 other propiosal could have aroused so muci) ardor of such a
and many mines doubtless are notiHughes'of Rugby, and the best tradl- x,„ !, qu1, ' Hon. »ir. Beck was interviewed by , l l v 1- • , ,
sorry. Advantage of it will be taken tiens of Canada.. to with htm d f rbade her boy some of the financial papers while ln laudable description, ' To some it has been an enlivening pastime, and the
to- .instal machinery. Some surface! The World is trying to interest boy- h , been "sick frr several davs London with respect to the Niagara \
Prospecting will also be done. . Ore loving citizens In the project, and to 1 a„d t hafi not been »nlnl wUh i'<lwer Companies and their standing,
now sacked may be shipped,-hut the mise $1500 towards the payment for, the “Z" 1 i not been going vi.th He told them that if there had been

* strike will hurt the camp if permitted five and one^half acres of property.] n Mnndav he au.R ,, any difficulty in floating bonds It would
t0 8“ on' Make cheques payable to the StejHng he°" « down to thï wSïf !rith be dUe tQ the 8trlngency of tbe money

! Bank. d " , 1, , ,w . market. The credit of the province
i The following sums have been sub- , ,rl' . H i.fr,<'m^sed to , ack at 'was very good and he understood tnere 
scribed and are acknowledged with; 1 locK ‘ urLe.^and. she et gn- was a considerable amount o/ the
thanks: . W hen he did not return she went bonds held in England of the water-

J. M. Godfrey .................................. $50 en^u!re aî?d ^neighbors boy in- • power developing companies. Jn re-
Noel Marshall .................  50 ! f?rmfd .her<? Ernest was down at i gard to the attitude of the gjvcrnmeiii
W. F. Maclean, M.P...................  25 the foot of John-street with Woods, he said it was not their intention either
Senator Jaffray ............................ 10 I Eater in the day she called Woods ’ to confiscate their property or to tn-
A Well wisher .................................. 1 and asked for her boy.
An Irish Boy........................... ..
Baillie & Wood .....................
A. H......................................................
Conger Coal Company ....
A. L. Malone..............................
B. C...................

-H. Ryrie ....
J. W. Baillie 
WilHam Dlneen .....
G. T. Somers ..................
J. H. Tilden, Hamilton ... 10
Dr, H. Wflberforee Aikins.. 10
Friend ...................................
W. E. Rundle ................
Ernest Saunders .........
D. R. Hanna ...................
C. W. Chadwick .........
Sir Henry Pellatt ....
H. A. Dorsey ..................
Jenkins & Hardy ....
H. P. Dwight ......... ...
W. K. McNaught, M L.A. .. 5

\
tstone pile.

^ *N BOURASSA/
No criminal more Interests the de

partment of justice than
i

does this
man. He Is of scholarly attainments 
and knows every part of the world 
like a checker board, but he has kept 
his past life to himself, and 
knows what he Is or whence he came.

All he will say Is that no one but 
himself Is to blame for the fiendish 
attempt to blow up the Welland Canal 
and he Is glad that no one was kill-

KILLED BY FILL success.
no one

-
A letter was received by The AVorld a few days ago from the High 

Commissioner s office, 28 Grosvenor-scjûare, London, from which is taken 
the following extract:

o

! “To-day I have your letter of 10th instant, in which you 
bring to my notice that The Toronto AVorld intends sending 
eleven young women of the Province of Ontario to the old 
country about the first of August, on
and they will be in London for a week, entirely at the expense 
of The World, your aim being that they may learn something of 
life as it is lived in London, especially, and, as far as time will 
permit, in the mother country, generally.

“You may feel ass 
and a pleasure to do an 
ward this ambition, and such facilities as can be given by the 
High Commissioner’s office will be gladly afforded to those 
whom you are sending on this mission, and for a purpose that 
cannot fail to be of the greatest use to them, and reflect benefit 
both on Canada and the mother country."
As an evidence of the interest taken in the contest by the" public at 

large. East & Company of T oronto have offered to supply the six successful 
young women in district No. I with a high-class steamer trunk as a token 
of their appreciation.

ed.Harley Montgomery, 
Aged 18, Fatally Injur
ed Working at Alex

andra Palace.

£ The moat generally accepted theory 
Is that Dullman was high up in the 
councils of the Irtsh-Americans, that 
some one was suspected of giving out 
secrets, that that person was Dull- 
man, and that ln order to clear him
self he undertook something big oft • 
his own bat. Procuring a couple ot 
dupes he sent them out to blow up 
the canal and figured that both would 
be blown up or drowned.

Not long ago he had a good Job 
in the penitentiary keplng books, but 
fancying himself slighted he refused 
to work and went to the dark hole 
without a murmur.

com mlssloners►
the steamship Virginian,m ■

HUNDREDS OF MINERS
ARE LEAVING THE CAMP/ X.■“A-

ssured
ything

Quiet Alone Indicates That Trouble 
ie on—Labor Bureau Taking a 

Hand. ^—-
COBALT, July 9.—(Special.)—A few 

more men on the streets and a cessa
tion of the blasting one is accustom
ed to hear from the hills on all aides 
of Cobalt Town, are the chief indica
tions at present of a strike in the 
camp.

Eleven hundred dollars’ worth of 
tickets were sold yesterday at the 
T. & N. Ô. ticket office at Cobalt, 
and to-day’s receipts will probably 
total a similar amount.

“I do not want to be called a scab 
and am therefore leaving camp.”

This is what a first-class miner said 
to-day as he was leaving Cobalt.
Hundreds are • leaving for a similar 
reason, some are gçlng home for well-
deserved holidays and others aea-fie torn and broken, 
doubtless leaving for good.

It Is reported that an emissary of 
the Canadian Copper Co. was In town 
to-day, and engaged one hundred men 
to go to work at Copper Cliff at high
er wages than the union Is askini 
here.

that I shall deem it both a duty 
and everything that I can to for-g, which comes

ex-
îew suit for the \41 1»TWO PRISONERS EE 

FROM JAIL *T WHITBY
glish and Scotch 
ies; broken lots fj 
sularly at $12. p

I

in this role (or

9

8.95 Guard’s Attention Was Distracted 
and Captives Got an 

Hour’s Start,
A word to the candidates themselves. The good things in life sel

dom come unsolicited. An opportunity is within your grasp that will 
probably never present itself again. Witi you take advantage of it7 

It is a great race—a spectacle that must bring .forth the apprecia
tion and admiration of the people of Ontario, The excitement in the 
contest ha* reached a very.«cute stage.

In all parts of the province, here, there and everywhere, it is The 
Trip to London Contest that one will hear spoken of most frequently. 
Never before in Canada has any other newspaper ever attracted or aroused 
the interest awakened by The World’s Free Trip to London.

Whom are you voting for7

er 49c -
WHITBY, July 9. (—(Special.)—Albert 

McKeown of Uxbridge, and M. J. Ry
an, who were serving .tong sentences ln 
the county Jail here, escaped this after
noon, and altho the sheriff and coun
ty constables have searched the neigh
borhood, no trace of the getaways has 
been found.

McKeown Is about 20 years of age, 
and has a record. He has broken Jail 
before and Is an adept at the Job.

The prisoners were taken out ln the 
Jail yard to—work. The turnkey left 
them for a little while, and both took 
advantage of his absence, 'they got 
an hour’s start before the officer» wera 
after them.

Ryan Is about 35 years of age.

ell all the way

cuffs and cuffs 
ire coat style, ».

* 49c | 
aps g

was

en-
All over Ontario, people are 

them before. It is a good introduction to the coupon-clipping habit ac
quired by elderly gentlemen of financial standing, who Tiave three, and

clipping coupons, who never clipped

won

four and five per cent, securities laid away for rainy days.
The World coupon-clipping activity is a much more feasible busi

ness, and has only sunny days in prospect. Grave and elderly men take 
part in it, but so also do all other kinds of men, young and old, lively and

:k. No matter 
on of hard felt -ABSCONDER A LUNATIC? ■

Plea That May Be Entered on Be
half of Runya)).

NEW YORK, July 9.—That a plea of 
Insanity may be the defence of Chester 
B. Runyan, the paying teller of the 
Windsor Trust Company, %vho Is charg- j
e-1 with defaulting with $96,000 of the 
Trust Company's funds, was Indicated 
by his counsel when Runyan was ar--"- -Jj 
feigned In court to-day.

On behalf of Runyan, his counsel en
tered a plea of not guilty of the charge I 
of gra'nd larceny, and asked for an ad
journment until Monday. He said he 
had been Informed that the prisoner’» 
maternal grandmother had died ln an 
Insane asylum, and that Mrs. Runyan 
believed her husband's mind was af- 

eted.

, rich and poor, in the interests of scores of young ladies who are 
eager to measure their chances for the great Trip to London and Paris.

On the trains, the brakemen go up and -down the carriages collect
ing the coupons from such of the passengers as are willing to relinquish 
them, or who are unaware of their value.

On the street cars, passengers lean across the aisle or stretch across 
their neighbors to beg for the coveted coupons.

In the office buildings, coupon campaigns are carried on, and the 
of porters, elevator men and office boys are enlisted to collect

1st be far from 
1, for off-times, 
[able a piece of 

kn or not.

Kakabeka csevere

Duck Yacht was

leather peaks, Q

! 25c I
EiOîXXXX

.r3
were services

The World's passports to the world's metropolis.

MILLION MILES A DAY.
i

Rate at Whl^h a Comet is Approach
ing Terra Firms.)PER

HITE
(

-
OTTAWA, " 'Special.)—A 

speedy comet, whlc his now about 120 
taillions of miles away, and Is ap
proaching the eerth at the rate of a 
million miles a day. Is being carefully 
watched at the Dominion Observatory. 

The comet is now visible thru ordl'n- 
lescopes. but Is lncreasln

îy

1,

mary
brightness and may become visible to 
the naked eye during August.

»
X (Continued on Page 7.)18*7; *

LYNCH, BE IRISH BRIGADE 
RECEIVES KING'S PARDON

COBALT MINE OWNERS
WAIT ON GOVERNMENT

I

NO. 77. Not Good Alter 12 o’Clock Midnight July 22,1902JLISTS I 

’ING DISEASES
»

Trip to London *Ballotj Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcef 
Ne rrous DebititJ 
B right’s DiseiH 
Varicocele 
Lost Manheod 

■ Salt Rheum 
iseases of Men

It is
ers of Cobalt mines have 
gether and have already
ernÜÎ11*8,1 tIle aid of the Ontario gov- 
ergment ln settling the strike of min-

definitely stated that the own- 
banded to- 

taken steps

l
The colored \ terfere with any vested rights they 

boy explained that Ernest and him- had. On the contrary, there would pro- 
self were on a log in the bay. He j bably be opportunities given to under
looked around and Ernest had disap- take contracts which would enhance 
peared; that was all he knew. the security of the bonds.
; The distracted mother enquired of 
Woods why he had not told her im- 

I mediately and rushed for an officer.
| No news coming after the evening 
J meal a sister of Mrs. Scott went, she 

says, to No. 3 to tell the story. She 
| was informed that 1t was not in that 
j department.

Early yesterday morning Mrs 
| Scott’s sister again visited No. 3. and 
j this time, she told The World, the 

officer took the particulars on a slate, j 
Up to the arrival of The World 

j man Mrs. Scott had no report of her 
j boy.

1
1 Soldier, Convicted of High Trea- 

is Now Absolutely Free 
Man.

20
5

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEson,30
Frank Luring, who 

“,,n Yesterday and waited 
attorney-general, is credited 
ln* the 
owners.
mero , Loring says that the govern- 
f 18 expected to provide protection 
, . ,r than a special force of con- 

rU,IU ,y' and that tbe owners nave 
r,, r|hined that they will not recog- 
,4e the union of. miners and will ern- 

P oy whoever they choose. Many of 
e men would return to work if thev 

were given protection. He says the 
hs. , ve Practically gone out in .1 
°uy in every miqe, but the Foster. He 

Wort: *rS tlle aK4atlon Is largely the 
\ States,

I -v !s estimated that about 2000 men 
nave quit work, and in local brokerage 

,0™ces the outlook is regarded as seri-

10arrived from Co
upon the 

With De
representative of tne mine

SUPPORTS BOND.5
10

LONDON, July 9.—(C. A. P^)—The 
Scotsman has an able article on tho 
deadlock on the Newfoundland 
tion, supporting Premier Bonn 
pointing out that while the position 
demands conciliatory action on either 
side, Britain has hitherto conceded 
more than the United States.

,i; .( imKi.sible «end 
I*my tor reply- • 
ile end Tcrent# 
r. 1 and k tod.

and WHITE
l croate, Ontario

25 - LONDON, July 9.—On the eve of his 
Ireland King Edward has 

Colonel

5 For10 quei-
and

visit to
togranted a free pardon 

Arthur Lynch," who was convicted of 
in 1903 for having fought 

the side of

£L istrict A'a Address—^10 high treason
ln the Irish Brigade on 

1 the Boers in the South African war. 
The Habits of Golf Enthusiasts. Lynch was sentenced to death for

Enthusiastic golf players are usual- j high treason in 19d3. His sentent*1 
I'ly thirsty after a hot day’s play, and it i later was commuted to Imprisonment 

“He is lost. I know he is lost, but | is yery noticeable at all the clubs how for ufe, and in, January, 1904, he was
I want them to get him anyway and 1 radnor has become the popular bever- released "on license."
bring him to me.” she cried. i ase- Radnor, by Itself or as a mixer,

A married daughter living in Buf'X cah be depended upon to give the
falo was notified and will come to thirsty immediate relief.
Toronto to-day.

The Woods boy was not held by the 
police.

10
10

: County. City25 i
5

10■ Wheat.

; u«- given at 
.: .duo:: f°r.

produced »

When fully filled cat and received at The World Office by mai 
or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that data. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in ^»ny way, or 
transferred, after being received b> The World.
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miners from the Vr estern Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms 

on long, stiff stems. 123 West King- 
Phones Main 7210 and Park

$352

Port Hope Pale Ale helps your food 
feed your body. Try it to-day.

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 5 King West. M 4786.

street.
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